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Well done to everyone who received a Lannergram this week:

Y1: Madisyn Barrett, Johnny Landy, Lexie Williams
Y2: All pupils – excellent behaviour at Paradise Park
Y3: Thomas Luscombe, Freddie Kneebone, Freya Harrison
Y4: All pupils – excellent behaviour at Merry Maidens
Y5: Lucie Buist, Lottie Cooper, Will Butler
Y6: Jayden Bryant, Charlie Dodds, Amy Kalber

Reward Raffle

Reward Raffle tickets are awarded for good behaviour
and drawn in assembly on Mondays.
This week’s lucky winners were:
Olivia, Emily, Amy, Charlie, Kalann, Savannah, Megan S,

Attendance Cup
The attendance cup was awarded to Year 6
this week for their 98.5% attendance.
Keep up the good work.

Census Day
Thank you to all those who chose a school
lunch on Thursday to support Lanner School
in gaining much needed funding.
We achieved our target!
The class winners for the highest amount of
lunches ordered for KS1 goes to Year 1 and
KS2 winners are Year 6 – who earn
themselves extra play time.

#HelpingHarvey
A HUGE thank you to those who donated
money to Harvey’s Fund today, it is very
much appreciated. We also had a great
amount of cake donations, thank to all those
who were busy baking this week!
We will update you on the total amount
raised shortly – we’re still counting it!

Notice: Lanner School distributes fliers and magazines offering family services or posts details of local activities on the newsletter.
Whilst we think that parents might like the information and find it useful, the school does not necessarily endorse these services.

Year 2 – Visit to Paradise Park
Year 2 enjoyed a wonderful day at Paradise
Park on Wednesday. The sun shone beautifully
as we wandered around the park looking for
various birds and mammals. Everyone loved
seeing and feeding the penguins- I don’t think
they’ve ever eaten so much! Thank you for a
brilliant day Year 2!

Slimming World
Mondays 7pm in Lanner School
Contact – Sarah 07828093244
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